Late Bloomer

Prudence True Parker teaches a course
called Advanced Personal Journey at a
community college in Arizona, but her own
personal journey is not really advancing.
Shes divorced, debt-ridden, and starting to
feel desperate, when she meets Digby
Deeds (alias Mildred Crowley), the author
of the wildly successful Savage Passion
romance series, at her local library. When
the dying Deeds offers Prudence the final
forty plots of his popular series, her
financial needs trump her literary
aspirations, and she accepts. To her
astonishment, her own life soon begins to
outpace Passions fevered tales, and she
finds herself in the midst of a plot
involving psychics, a sexy young
Comanche lover, Native American
activists, medicine men, and even a few
wolves. Quick-witted and laugh-out-loud
funny, Late Bloomer follows Prue on her
madcap journey, as she finds her real life
surpassing the wildest flights of her
imagination.From the Trade Paperback
edition.
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